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Instrumentsflown on the PioneerVenus orbiter and probesmeasuredmany of the propertiesof the
atmosphereof Venus which control its thermal balanceand supportits high surfacetemperature.Estimates basedon orbiter measurementsplace the effectiveradiating temperature of Venus at 228 ñ 5 K,

corresponding
to an emission
of 153ñ 13W/m 2, andthebolometric
Bondalbedoat 0.80ñ 0.02,corresponding
to a solarenergyabsorption
of 132ñ 13W/m 2. Uncertainties
in thesepreliminaryvaluesare
too large to interpret the flux differenceas a true energyimbalance.A mode of submicronparticlesis
suggested
as an important sourceof thermal opacitynear the cloud topsto explain the orbiter and probe
thermalflux measurements.
Comparisonof the measuredsolarflux profile with thermal fluxescomputed
from the measuredtemperaturestructureand compositionshowsthat the greenhousemechanismexplains essentiallyall of the 500 K differencebetweenthe surfaceand radiating temperaturesof Venus.
Precisecomparisonof the observedand computedvalue of this differenceis hinderedby uncertaintiesin
the local variability of H•O and in the thermalopacityof CO2 and H•O at high temperatureand pressure.The directlymeasuredthermal flux profilesat the small probe sitesare surprisinglylarge and variablein the loweratmosphere.
Observedzonaland meridionalcirculationare qualitativelyas requiredto
producethe observeduniformityof temperaturestructure.However,the presentlack of quantitativeestimatesof the horizontal and vertical dynamicalheat transportsimplied by thesemeasurementsis a significant gap in the understandingof the thermal balanceof the atmosphereof Venus.

1.

INTRODUCTION

tion fields, sourcesof thermal opacity, cloud cover, and wind
field was undertaken by the Pioneer Venus (PV) mission.ReVenus has been known for many years to have a remarkmote sensingmeasurementsof the atmosphereabove the
ably high surfacetemperatureof some750 K despiteits comclouds
having global coveragewere made from the orbiter
plete coverageby highly reflectivecloudswhich causeit to absorblessenergyfrom the sun than doesthe earth. This fact is spacecraft.Entry probes were used to measure these quantities directly from the region near the cloud tops to the
all the more remarkable in view of the overall similarity of
ground.A total of four probeswere targetedto widely spaced
Venus and the earth in terms of size, mass and distance from
locationsin an attempt to estimatethe global scalevariations
the sun.
of the atmospherebeneaththe clouds.The entry locationsof
Mechanismsthat might be responsiblefor the thermal balthese
four probesare given by Colin [this issue].Briefly, two
ance of the atmosphereof Venus have attracted considerable
probes
landed in daylight,the 'Sounder'probe near the equaattentionever sincethe discoveryof the planet'sunexpectedly
high surfacetemperature.A summary of the state of under- tor and the 'Day' probe at • -30 ø latitude, and two on the
standingof the thermal balanceof Venus before the Pioneer night sideof the planet,the 'Night' probealsoat • -30 ø latiVenus missionis givenby Tomaskoet al. [1977].Briefly, it was tude and the 'North' probe at •60 ø latitude. Thus both dayfelt that radiative processes
played the key role in determining night and latitude effectscould be exploredin a preliminary
the vertical temperaturestructureof the atmospherewith very way.
In this article we attempt to pull togetherthe new measureefficienthorizontal redistributionof heat by dynamicalprocments which bear on the thermal balance of Venus, and sumessesrequired to explain the apparently small differencesin
marize our current understandingof the clarificationthey protemperaturestructureobservedover the planet.
duce and the new questionswhich they raise. In the next
I-norder to improve significantlythe understandingof these
section we review the temperature structure measurements
processes,
an ambitiousand coordinatedprogram of measuremade
by PV. In section3 we discussthe measurementsrelatments of the temperature structure,solar and thermal radiaing to radiative processes•the solar and thermal flux measurementsand the measurementsconcerningsourcesof ther• Lunar and PlanetaryLaboratory,Universityof Arizona,Tucson, mal opacity. Section4 discusses
the new questionsraised by
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MEASUREMENTS

OF TEMPERATURE

STRUCTURE

Extensive maps of the temperature structure above the
cloudswere obtained from the Pioneer Venus orbiter [Taylor
et al., this issue],while radio occultation measurementspro-
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probe near the equator. The diurnal variation below the
clouds is very small. At the North probe site, 60ø latitude,
larger temperaturedifferencesof up to 25 K cooler than at

OAD,

lower latitudes were observedin the cloudsabove 55 km [Seiff
el al., this issue]. The temperature difference measured between 60ø and 30ø latitude is approximately that needed to
maintain the zonal winds in cyclostrophicbalance [Seiffet al.,
1979b,this issue],reflectingthe strongcoupling in the clouds
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between temperaturestructureand dynamics.Although the
probeentry siteswere limited to local Venustimesfrom mid'• 120•Doy Probe,
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ation data extend the observationsto polar latitudes. These
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observations show that cooling of the atmosphere in the
cloudswith increasinglatitude continuesto the poles.
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Some of the most interestingresults of the Pioneer Venus
• 80
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atmospherestructureexperimentswere relatedto atmospheric
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Cloud_•s stability.Prior to PioneerVenus,it had beenthoughtthat the
deep atmospherewas generallynear-adiabatic,or convective
North Prob
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[see,e.g., Stone, 1975;Marov, 1973]. The temperaturestruc59.3øN,3:35AM •.'"•
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tures measuredby Pioneer Venus show instead that the deep
atmospherefrom •26 to 52 km is stable.The dashedline in
Figure I extendsthe adiabaticprofile upward into this stable
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the surface,there is indication from Venera 9 and 10 data [Av-

Fig. 1. Temperatureprofilesmeasuredby variousPioneerVenus
instrumentsas indicated--atmospheredrag experiment (OAD), orbiter neutral massspectrometer(ONMS), busneutralmassspectrometer(BNMS), orbiterinfraredradiometer(OIR), and the atmospheric
structureexperimentson the probes.

vided limited coveragedown to an altitude of about 45 km
[Kliore and Patel, this issue]. In situ temperature measurements were obtained

down to 13 km altitude

duevskyel al., 1977]of a convectivelayer, and in the middle
cloud, there is alsoa thin (-•2 km) convectivelayer [Seiffet al.,
this issue]. These observationscomprise an important constraint on the thermal and dynamic models,servingas a sensitive discriminant to the selectionof appropriate valuesfor the
model parameters.
3.

on the four Pio-

neer Venus entry probes [Seiff et aL, this issue;Suomi et al.,
1979]. Figure I showsatmospherictemperaturedata from several Pioneer Venus experimentscollectedon a singlegraph to
show profiles from 13 to 200 km altitude.
From the cloud levelsto the surface,the mean temperature
lapserate is -•7.8 K/km on both the day and night sidesof the
planet at latitudes up to at least 60ø. Above the clouds, a
stratosphereextends upward to -•100 km, becoming nearly
isothermalat a temperaturenear 170 K. The lower boundary
of this major changein lapserate coincideswith the region of
sharply increasedheating seen in the solar net flux profile
above56 km [Tomaskoet al., this issue].A prevalentfeatureof
the cloud top region at higher latitudesis the inversionin the
temperatureprofile at about 60 km shownin Figure I by the
North probe data. This has been seenconsistentlyin radio occultation measurements[Howard et al., 1974;Kliore and Patel,
this issue],even at near equatorial latitudes,where its amplitude is smaller.It is apparentlya region of adjustmentin radiative balance, from the upper cloud to the haze and clear
stratosphereabove it. The upper atmosphereis cold relative to
that of the earth, and is subject to large diurnal temperature
variation [Keatinget al., this issue].
The global variation in the temperature structure seen
above the cloudsby the orbiter infrared instrumentwas moderate. Temperature differences at a given altitude are no
greaterthan a few degreesK from day to night at levelsbelow
100 km, and vary -•20 K with latitude. The warmestregions
lie over the poles[Taylor et aL, 1979b,c, this issue].Below the
clouds, the two mid-latitude probes showedtemperaturesof
a few degreesK warmer than thosemeasuredby the Sounder

MEASUREMENTS

OF RADIATIVE

PROCESSES

GlobalRadiativeEnergyBudget
The Vortex experimenton the PV orbiter describedby Taylor el al. [this issue] has mapped the thermal emission (in
seven narrow passbands)and the reflected sunlight (in a
broad wavelengthchannel) over the northern hemisphereof
Venus. These data on the reflected solar and emitted thermal

radiation fieldsat the top of the atmosphereprovide the basic
data needed to calculatethe planetary-scaleradiation budget
for Venus. On the (highly probable) assumptionthat the sun
is the only important sourceof energy driving the Cytherean
atmospheric'engine,'the excessof energyabsorbedover that
emitted in the equatorialregionsmust be transportedto high
latitudes to supply the observeddeficit there. This requirement for balance is the fundamental driving force behind the
generalcirculationon Venus, as it is on earth.
Ingoing solar radiation. The amount of solar absorption
can readily be calculatedusing the information in Table 4 of
the paper by Taylor et aL [this issue].Sectioningthe illuminated portion of the planet by meridional lines -30 ø and
+30 ø longitude (solar fixed coordinate;subsolarpoint at 0 ø
longitude) and zonal lines equally spaced at 10ø intervals

startingat 0ø latitude;the amountof absorption(W/m 2) in
each sectoris given by

f • = I..(œ- R) tin/I., dn

(•)

where

œ=

'LLa,
to,
cos de,

(2)

(3)
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•rF = 2621 W/m 2, the incident solar flux at Venus, and Is is
the intensity of sunlight scatteredthrough an azimuth angle
A•. Here • and p are the cosinesof the zenith anglesof the
incident and emerging beams, respectively.
Sinceour primary interestis in the latitudinal distribution
of the ingoing and outgoing energy, the longitude bins were
integratedto obtain zonal averagesin each of the nine 10ø
wide latitude
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Again,an effectivewavelengthwasselectedto simplifythe integrationover wavelength.It was assumedthat the planet radiates like a blackbody at the effectivetemperatureof the
cloud topsas measuredat 11.5/•m; this wavelengthis closeto
the peakof the Planckfunctionat Cythereanbolometrictemperatures.This is not as severea simplificationas it may appear at first. Althoughthe Vortex measurements
themselves
demonstratethat Venus is decidedly nongray, model calculations show that the use of the brightnesstemperature mea-

suredat 11.5pm to calculatethe total bolometricflux is accurate to within 5-10%. This is to some extent due to the fact

that the higherfar-infraredbrightnesstemperaturescausedby
the reducedopacityof the cloudsat longerwavelengths,is offset fortuitously by the narrow but very opaque 15 pm CO2
band which occurs near the maximum of Ix. The models re-

ferred to above are generatedby retrieving the vertical tem-

peratureprofileand cloudmodelparametersfrom the Vortex
thermal channels.The spectrumof Venus can then be computed from sucha model and integratedover wavelengthto
obtain the net flux. This is a convenientway of integrating the

portion of the spectrum(about 30% of the total energy)actually monitoredby Vortex, and estimatingthe rest.Sincethis
has to be done accuratelyfor all latitude-longitude and p bins,
this approachto a more precisecalculationof the energybudget is a long-termprojectand will be reportedin a later paper.

For the presentreport,its usehasbeenlimited to checkingthe
grey approximationas noted above.
The resultsof the radiation budgetcalculationare shownin
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from this are as follows:

1. There is an anomalouslyhigh rate of coolingat the pole
on Venus, due to the relative transparencyof the cloudsthere.
However, this is nearly negligiblefor the energybudgetof the
atmosphereas a whole becauseits area is a small fraction of
the total.

2. Both the absorbedand emitted componentsof the total
hemisphericalenergy exchange,at 132 + 13 and 153 + 13 W/

m:, respectively(estimatederrors),are only about 60% of the
correspondingfiguresfor the earth. This is contrary to a naive
expectationbased on the fact that the solar constantis approximately twice as great at Venus as at earth. The reason,of
course, is the much larger Bond albedo of Venus. The Bond
albedo is found to be 0.80 + 0.02 in good agreementwith Irvine's[1968] value of 0.77 + 0.07.
3. The equivalent bolometric temperature of Venus, defined as

{l•.
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Venus depends significantly less strongly on latitude than
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Table 1, and plotted in Figure 2. For comparison,Figure 2
also showsthe same quantitiesfor the earth's atmosphere,as
deducedby VonderHaar and $uomi [1971], using data from

Latitude Bin,

Ft, W/m:

I

Fig. 2. Comparisonof the planetary radiation budget for the earth
[VonderHaar and $uomi, 1971]and that measuredby the infrared radiometer on the PV orbiter for the northern hemisphere of Venus.
The longitudinally averaged thermal emission(solid line) and absorbed solar energy (dashed line) at the top of the atmosphereare

TABLE 1. Mean Zonal Radiation Budgetof Venus

degrees
north

I
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Outgoingthermal radiation. The thermal component of
the radiation field was obtained by making a fit of the form

net outward

8189

where

o is Stefan's constant

!/4,

(6)

and Av is the area of the north

hemisphereof Venus, is found to be equal to 228 _+5 K. This
value of Te is in approximateagreementwith the value of 222

K reportedby Ksanfomaliti[1980]from Venera orbiter measurements.

4.

The differencebetween the ingoing and outgoing com-

ponentsfor the north hemispherecorresponds
to a net outflux
of 20 _+20 W/m 2,or 13(+_13)%
of the powerinput by the sun.

Ft isthetotaloutwardthermalflux,integrated
overwavelength
and However, in view of the large uncertainties this cannot be inemission
angle,averagedarounda latitudezone.F, is the absorbed terpretedas a definite energyimbalance.
solarflux in the zone.Teis the effectivebolometrictemperatureof the
planet for emissionat all wavelengthsinto a hemisphere.It is not directly comparablewith the brightnesstemperatureof the planet measured at near-nadir viewing angles!The latter is typically 10-15 K
warmer.

Vertical Profilesof the Net RadiativeFlux

Solar netflux profiles. The solar flux radiometer (LSFR)
experimentaboard the Sounderprobe measuredthe intensity
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rors act together to increasethe level of the net flux. Calculationsof the net flux profile above65 km are alsoshownfor a
forward scatteringcloud model consistentwith the measured

sphericalalbedoof Venusand PV clouddata [Tomaskoet al.,
this issue].
As discussed
in the LSFR instrumentpaper,the measurements indicate that about 17 W/m:

are absorbed at the

groundcorrespondingto about 2«% of the sunlightincident
Z

60

on theplanet.Some15W/m 2areabsorbed
in theatmosphere
below40 km altitude.Remarkablelittle solarenergyis ab-

40

sorbedin the denselower and middle clouds.Indeed, calculationsshowthat the net flux profileis not muchaffectedeven
20
for modelsin which the lower cloud is omitted.By contrast,
•-NOMINAL
SOLAR
the upper cloud absorbssolar energyat a much greaterrate.
I
i
i
i
O0 10 2:0 $0 410 ,510 6•0 ½0 80
About half the solarenergyabsorbedby Venus is absorbedat
ALTITUDE
altitudesgreaterthan 60 km.
Somecheckson this profile can be made. Relative calibraFig. 3. The SNFR thermal net flux measurementsat the Night,
North, and Day probe sitesare comparedwith the globally averaged tion errorsin the upward and downwardfluxeswould cause
bolometric net solar fluxes as a function of altitude. The 'broad-band'
the net fluxesto vary most at high altitudesand almostnot at
and 'combined'channels(above 35 km altitude) are eachscaledup to
include energyoutsidethe LSFR filters and averagedover the planet
using a forward scattering cloud model are shown in the curves
(nearly superimposed)labeled 'nominal solar.' Also shown is the
highestsolarnet flux profile (labeled'high solar')consistentwith relative and absolutecalibration uncertaintiesin the LSFR upward and
downward looking detectors.The dashedcurve above 60 km altitude
is a solar model calculation.The triangle correspondsto the net thermal flux and the dot to the net solar flux measuredfor the top of the
atmosphereby the orbiter. The magnitudes of the net fluxes are
plotted; the solar net flux is directed downward, and the thermal net
fluxes are directed upward.

all at theground--in
effectcausing
theprofiletopivotabout
the valueat the ground.Sincethe observedprofileis quite fiat
in the lower and middle clouds, relative calibration errors

couldnot decreasethe net flux at theselevelswithoutcausing
the net fluxesto increasewith decreasing
altitudethroughthe
clouds--an unphysicalresult requiring the atmosphereto
glow at visible wavelengths.On the other hand, relative calibration errors could not increase the net flux values at middle

altitudes(-30 km) very muchwithoutalsoincreasing
the net
fluxes at 60 km hv so much that the profile would be in-

compatible
with the net solarflux of-132 + 13W/m '• meaof sunlightin severaldirectionsto the vertical.in a spectral suredat•thetopof the atmosphere
[Tayloret al., thisissue].
band from about 0.4 to 1.0/•m from 65 km altitude to the
FinallY,a comparisonof the net solarflux at the ground
ground [Tomaskoet al., this issue].Between65 km and about measured
by the LSFR and.bytheVenera8-12 entryprobes
35 km altitude, measurementswere also made in a spectral givessomegonfirmationof absolutecalibration and the conchannelfrom 1-1.8/•m. Thesedata have beenreducedto give stancyof the Venus cloud properties.Figure 4 showsthe net
the upward,downwardand net flux profilesat the Sounderen- flux measuredat the ground by the LSFR as a little lessthan
try site in passbandsfrom 0.4-1.8 and 0.4-1.0/.tm. The abso- 2% of the incident solar flux at the PV entry site. Venera 8
lute accuracyof these measurementsis thought to be better measured-1% at a site much closerto the terminator[.Avthan.10%,with relativeuncertaintyin the upwardand down- duevsky
et al., 1973],while the value.givenfor the Venera9
ward fluxesbeing lessthan +2%. Maximum errorsof 2% with and l0 sitesis about 3% at solar zenith.anglesof 27.7ø and
oppositesignin the upward and downwardfluxescould cause 33.4ø [Moshkinet al., 1978].Moroz et al. [1980]gave a value
30% errors in the net flux at the highestaltitudeswhere the for the downward flux of 72 W/m 2 at the Venera 11 and 12
upward flux is only some12%lessthan the downwardflux. At sites(solar zenith angle - 20ø). If the ground reflectivityis as
lower altitudes,the percentagedifferencebetweenthe upward high as 15%, the net flux would be correspondinglylower as
and downward fluxes increases until the downward flux is
indicated by the vertical bar in the figure. The solid curve
about a factor 6 greater than the upward flux at the ground passingthrough the PV value showsthe variation with solar
and relative calibrationuncertaintiesare insignificant.
zenith angle of a forward scatteringcloud model. It indicates
Models of the spectral dependenceof the solar radiation that the variousmeasurements
of solarnet flux at the ground
field from 0.3-4.6 /an have been computedand compared fit togetherremarkably well.
Thermalnetflux profiles. The first and only measurements
with the measuredsolarflux profiles.Thesemodelshave been
used to rescale the measured net flux at the Sounder site to acof net thermal radiation in the atmosphereof Venus were
count for two effects:(1) the inclusionof the net flux outside made by instrumentson the Pioneerentry probes[Boeseet al.,
of the LSFR passbands
and (2) the evaluationof the globally 1979; Suomi et al., 1979, this issue]. Since resultsfrom the
averagedsolarnet flux profileassuming
that the cloudproper- large probe instrument were seriouslyaffectedbelow 50 km
ties at the Soundersite are typical of planetaryconditions.It by an apparentwindowmisalignment,and are presentlybeing
turns out that both these scale factors are reasonablynear reviewedfor possibleeffectsabove this level, we will present
unity (within -20%) and of oppositesignso the measurednet here only measurementsfrom the small probes.
The small probe measurementswere made with an external
flux profilesneed only relativelyminor adjustment(-10%) to
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wide-field-of-view radiometer, sensingnet radiation over a
broadspectralbandpassfrom 0.2/•m to about 150/•m.The radiometerson the North and Night probes,which entered in
darkness,measuredprofilesof net thermalradiationonly. On

the Day probe,whichenteredat a solarzenith angleof 79.9ø,
the profileincludessolaras well as thermalcontributions.To
determinea thermal net radiation profile for this probe, it is
necessaryto subtractan estimatedsolar net radiation profile
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rivative of the net fluxes;a positive slope implies cooling, a
negative slope heating. A consistentfeature seen in all the
thermal profilesis a radiative heatingat the baseof the lowest
significantcloud. This would tend to supportthe higher temperatures(relative to adiabatic extrapolationsfrom below)
measured at the cloud base and contribute to stabilization

of

the atmospherebelow the cloudsand destabilizationimmediately abovecloud base.Exceptfor the possibilityof significant
which can be derived from the LSFR measurements on the
cooling below 12.5 kin, where no thermal measurementsare
Sounderprobe and scatteringmodels.
available, the bulk of the atmosphericthermal loss (and cerMeasured and estimatedthermal net flux profiles are pre- tainly the greatest cooling rate) occursnear the cloud tops.
sentedin Figure 3. The shadedband presentedfor the Day This is most apparentin the Night probe profile, apparently a
probethermalprofileis boundedby the estimateduncertainty result of the unusuallylow cloud top altitude at this location
in the calibrationof the LSFR. At the top of each profile, ex- [Ragentand Blamont,this issue].In general,however, the net
tendingoveran altituderangeof about5 kin, correctedvalues thermal fluxesmeasuredby the probesat the highestaltitudes
replacethe raw measurements.
Two corrections
havebeenap- do not provide an estimate of the thermal loss to spacebeplied in this region,both somewhatuncertainat this point causeof significantgasand particulateopacity (especiallyfor
[Suomiet al., thisissue]:(1) subtractionof an erroneousdown- the North and Day probes)above the earliestmeasurements.
ard flux inducedby the effectof a largethermal transientinitiated at deploymenttogetherwith a smallgasflow throughthe Thermal OpacitySources
sensorhead, and (2) correctionsfor nonverticalprobe orientaCloudparticles. The Pioneer Venus missionhas returned a
tion. No data are available for altitudes below 12.5 km bewealth of data bearing on the physicaland optical properties
causeof external sensorfailureswhich occurredon all probes of the ubiquitous cloud layers. Knollenberget al. [this issue]
at this level. Night probe data below 27 km were omitted be- summarizethe resultsfrom the relevantexperiments.It is imcauseof questionsraisedby the beginningof saturatedoffset pressivehow much information is now available concerning
readingsat this point.
the cloud particlesand yet the compositionof at leastsomeof
The probe-to-probevariabilitiesin the thermalnet flux pro- the particlesis still unknown. Furthermore,the number denfiles are remarkable and entirely unexpected.Factor of two sity of the submicronparticles,below the minimum size limit
variations are seen both in the cloud layer (generally above of the cloud particle size spectrometer(LCPS), remainsto be
47-50 kin) and in the clear region below. Within the cloud measured.Despite the remaininguncertainties,the cloud parlayervariationsmay be attributedto differingcloudproperties ticle measurementsprovide valuable information concerning
at the three entry locations,althoughnephelometerbackscat- the infrared opacity of the clouds.
ter measurements
[Ragentand Blamont,this issue]reveal subAt the Sounder probe entry site the LCPS measured the
stantial variations only in the lower cloud layer. Variable number densityof the cloud particlesas a function of the size
amounts of nucleation size haze may be a possible ex- [Knollenbergand Hunten, this issue].This experiment is able
planationof differencesin the uppercloud [Suomiet al., this to define the shapesof two sizedistributions,one with a mean
issue].In the North probe profile a temperatureinversion diameter of 2.1-2.7/•m called mode 2 and another with mean
above60 km (apparentlytypical of high latitudes[Kliore and diameter of about 7 /•m called mode 3. A third size mode
Patel, this issue]probablycontributesto the observedvaria- (mode 1) is found in the smallestsizebin (0.6-1.1/xm diametion. Below the clouds,the apparent absenceof significant ter) but the mean diameter of the mode is unknown from this
particulatecontentand the relative uniformity of thermal experiment.However,the cloudphotopolarimeter(OCPP) exstructuresuggest
that compositional
variabilityis requiredto periment does have information from high altitude hazes
explain the thermal flux profiles.The structuralfeaturesseen which defines a size mode that is consistent with mode 1 in the
in the stablelayer betweenthe cloud bottomsand about 35 cloud deck [Kawabata et al., this issue].
km suggesta fine scalevertical variation of compositionas
The Venus clouds are stratiform and found in three major
well. Water vapor mixing ratio variationsappearto be a pos- layerswith haze regionsboth aboveand belowthe main cloud
sibleexplanationof thesefeatures[Suomiet al., this issue].
layers.The upper haze containingonly mode 1 is found above
Even in the mean, the thermal profilesare unusual.Prior to about 65 kin. This layer seemsto be locatedprimarily in the
PioneerVenusit wasexpectedthat solarenergydepositionat polarregionbeyondabout50ø latitude.It is alsoseenin an atthe surfacewould exceedthermal losses,maintaining an adia- tenuated form at lower latitudes concentrated near the termibatictemperatureprofileby radiative-convective
equilibrium. nators. The upper cloud region (57-65 kin) is apparently a
The thermal net flux measurements, on the other hand, in- global feature. It has a bimodal sizedistributionas seenfrom
dicate that below 13 km more energyis being lost than is ab- both the orbiter and the LCPS (modes 1 and 2). A large fracsorbedfrom the sun. If the mean small probe net flux radio- tion of the incoming sunlightis absorbedin this region, which
meter (SNFR) fluxeswere representative
of the planetwide impliesthat one or both of the modeshasa low singlescatteraverage,the implied rate of energylosswould be large, be- ing albedo. This is inconsistentwith a compositionof only
tween 15 and 30 W/m 2. This loss is not consistentwith the concentratedsulfuric acid. Absorptionin the ultraviolet pormost recent radiative transfer calculations(describedin sec- tion of the spectrum is due to a combination of materials
tion 4), and should not be trusteduntil the possibilityof whoseidentity is uncertain. A discussionof the various canSNFR measurement errors in the lower 35 km is more comdidatesfor this absorptionis given in Pollack et al. [thisissue].
The mode 2 distribution in this upper cloud region has a
pletelyinvestigated.
The radiativegainsand losseswithin the atmospheredue to modal diameter of about 2.1/•m consistentwith earth-based
thermal(planetary)radiationare indicatedby the verticalde- polarimetry analysesof Hansen and Hovenier [1974]. These
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with frequencyof the ratioof thermalto visibleopacityis that
given in Figure 5 for liquid H•SO4, but we decreasethe effective visibleoptical depth of the mode 3 particlesto be consistent with the LSFR solarflux profilesin order to simulatethe
smalleropacity expectedfor irregular crystals.The resultant

decreasein thermal opacity for this mode is also approximatelyconsistent
with smallprobenet flux measurements.
Below the lower cloud no appreciableinfrared opacitydue to
aerosolsis expectedfrom the very thin hazeof smallparticles
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Net solar flux at the surface of Venus as a function of the

cosine of the solar zenith angle. Dashed lines representconstant fractions of the incident solar flux as indicated. The solid line

representsthe variation computedfor a forward scatteringcloud
model adjustedto passthrough the Pioneer Venus measurementat
the Sounderprobe site (labeled PI0. This measurementand those
measured
at the Venera8 (labeledV8), Venera9 and 10(V9,10) and
Venera 11 and 12 (VII,12) sitesare quite consistentas discussedin

seen down to 35 km altitude.

Gaseousopacity. In evaluatingthe infrared opacity of the
gasespresentin the atmosphereof Venus,we can make useof
both the PioneerVenus and the Venera compositionalmeasurements.For the mostpart we have usedthe resultsof Hoffman et al. [thisissue]and Oyama et al. [thisissue]with the exceptionof the H•O abundancewhich we discussbriefly below.
To illustratethe spectraldependenceof opacityand the relative contributionsof different gases,we considera 1 km thick
layer of the atmosphereat the 20 bar level.
The major infrared active gas is, of course,carbon dioxide.
We find from the room temperaturelaboratorydata of R. W.
Boeseand P.M. Silvaggio(privatecommunication,1979)that
at 20 atm this gas is essentiallyopaque over the 450-2550

cm-' spectralregion.There are two transmission
windowregionsfrom approximately1100to 1200cm-' and from 1600to

1900cm-'. Deeperin the Venusatmosphere,
at highertem-

peraturesand pressures,we would expectthesewindowsto be
closedor partially closed.
authorswereableto establishthe cloudparticlesas spherical One of the exciting findings of the Pioneer Venus mission
with a narrow size distribution and a refractive index of 1.44
was that sulfur dioxide is approximately 1000 times more
at 0.55/lm. The combinedLCPS and nephelometermeasure- abundant than deduced from remote observations. The abments confirm these results.This mode is firmly identified sorptionintensity of many of the infrared bands of this molewith concentrated surfuric acid.
cule have not yet been measured.However, a fundamental viFor any sizemode assumedto consistof sphericalH2SO4 bration band (which has been measured)is centeredat 1151
particles,the refractiveindicesmeasuredby Palmerand Wil- cm-•. Consideringthe reportedabundanceof SO•, this band
liams[ 1975]and Mie theorycanbe usedto computethe ratio will easilyclosethe 1100-1200cm-• carbondioxidewindow. In
of the absorptioncrosssectionto the visible extinction cross addition, there are at least three overtone/combination SO•
the text.

section(shownin Figure15asa functionof wavenumber).A bandsin the 1600-1900cm-= window region(intensitiesunblackbodycurvefor 270 K, the temperature
belowthe upper measured)which will probably closethis window.
The far-infrared absorptionby SO2 has recently been meaclouddeck,is shownfor comparison.
Sincethevisibleoptical
depth for mode 2 in the upper cloudsis about 6, the infrared
optical depth due to this mode can be estimatedas 6 x 0.05 --

sured by R. S. Larkin et al. (private communication, 1980);
that of CO• has been reported by Birnbaum et al. [1971].

0.3 in the 20-100/•m region.The additionalopacitydue to

These measurements indicate that, at the 20 bar level, the at-

mode 1 can be expectedto be even less.Therefore on the basis

mosphereof Venusis opaquefrom 10 cm-= to at least 120
of PV cloudparticlemeasurements,
the uppercloudregion cm-'. Thus thesetwo speciesalone blanket most of the inwill be optically thin in the thermal infrared.
The lower and middle cloud regionsare trimodal contain-

ing an additionalmodeof largerparticles(mode3). The mean
diameterof mode 2 shiftsabruptly below the upper cloud
layerto 2.7/lm (it is now referredto as mode2' for clarity).
Figure15showsmodes2' and3 versuswavenumbercompared
to a blackbodycurvefor T-- 380 K, the temperaturebelow
the lower cloud. Mode 3 would be the dominant source of

thermalopacityin thesetwo regionsassuminga surfuricacid
composition.
However,Knollenberg
and Hunten[thisissue]
presentstrongevidencethat the mode 3 particlesare crystalline;varioussulfatesandchloridesand theirhydratesare suggested.In addition,the solarnet flux profileconstrainsthese
particles to be essentiallyconservativescatterersat visible

wavelengths
[Tomaskoet al., 1979,this issue]and the SNFR
net fluxesshowtheir thermalopacityis significantly
smaller
than that for sphericalH2SO4particles.To modelthe radia-

frared spectralregion.The remainingwindowsare from about
22 to 80/•m and shortwardof about 2.5/•m.
Of the atmosphericspeciesdetectedby the Pioneer Venus
mission[Hoffman et al., this issue]three may help to closethe
long wavelength window; H•S, C•H6, and COS. However,
their low abundance values dictate that they cannot be the
soleopacity source.The greenhousemust rely on water vapor
absorptionfor this region and some other opacity sourceat
short wavelengths.
The abundance of water vapor reported by the Pioneer
Venus missionis approximatelya factor of 30 larger than deduced by the Venera mission.If the water vapor abundance
reportedby Oyama et al. [thisissue]is correct,there certainly
is sufficientopacityfor the atmosphericgreenhouse.However,
Moroz et al. [1980] report water abundancesof--20 ppm near
the surfaceand ,-•200ppm in the clouds.In this casethe calculationsof the thermal net flux in the 22-80/•m regionmay de-
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Fig. 5. The ratio of infraredabsorptioncrosssectionto extinctioncrosssectionin the visible(0.63/an) as a functionof
wavelengthfor sulfuricacid dropletshaving the sizedistributionsmeasuredfor sizemodes2, 2', and 3 by the cloud particle
sizespectrometer(seetext). Also shownare the blackbodyemissioncurves(dashedlines) for 270 K and 380 K, the temperatures at the baseof the upper and lower cloud layers, respectively,on Venus.

pend sensitivelyon the exact water vapor abundanceand our for steady state thermal models of the atmosphereof Venus
knowledgeof the behavior of the water vapor bands in this unlesssomeof the flux profilesare incorrect,or unrepresentaspectralinterval at the elevated temperaturesand pressures tive, of globally averagedconditions.However, the valuesobfound on Venus.
tained for the solar and thermal entropy intergrals depend
sensitivelyon the shape of the flux profiles adopted between
60 and 90 km altitudema region where only model calcu4.
INTERPRETATION
OF THE
lations are currently available. As data from the PV orbiter
RADIATION
MEASUREMENTS
continue to be analyzed, the shape of the solar and thermal
ThermodynamicConstraintson the
net flux profilesabove the cloudsshould be better known. If
Net Flux Profiles
the new data indicate a net generationof entropy, severalposThe large thermal net fluxesmeasuredat low altitudes were sible resolutionsof this problem can be consideredas sugso unexpectedthat the constraintsplacedon the net flux pro- gestedby Ingersolland Pechmann[thisissue]and by Suomiet
files by the laws of thermodynamics
have been investigated al. [this issue].With the current uncertaintiesin the flux pro[Ingersolland Pechmann,this issue;$uomi et al., this issue]. file, detailed considerationof these suggestionsis not warConstraintson the flux profile follow from the assumptionof ranted at this time.

a steadystateatmospherein whichthe total rate of changeof

entropydueto solarenergyabsorption
$, (positive),
thatdue Role of RadiativeProcessesin
to thermalradiative
exchanges
$•,(negative),
andthatdueto VerticalEnergy Transfer
internaldissipative
effects
•d (positive)
mustsumto zero.This
We begin considerationof the role played by radiative
leadsto theinequality
I$l
whichimpliesthatsolarand processesin the energybalance of the atmosphereby comthermal radiative exchanges have different distributions paring the measuredthermal net fluxeswith the fluxescomwithin the atmosphere,sothat, on the average,thermallosses puted for several models of the atmosphere.The nominal
occurat a lower temperaturethan that at which solarenergy model is based on the PV measuredstate parameters,cloud
is absorbed.

densitiesand sizedistributions.The optical depth of the mode
3 cloud particlesis about 40% of Knollenbergand Hunten's
tropychange
fromplanetary
radiation
$•,isjustaboutequal [1979]publishedvalue to take into accountthe hen-spherical
to the entropychangefor the 'highsolar'profileshownin Fig- aspectratio as discussed
earlier in section3. The water mixing
$uomi et al. [this issue]have shownthat the mean of the en-

ure 3 (•0.48 W/m2-K). A morestringentboundon the differ- ratio is taken from Venera 11 and 12 measurements[Moroz et

enceI$,,I-$,canbe obtained
by estimating
theentropypro- al., 1980].For the effectof other minor gaseousabsorberssee
duction by convective heat transfer and dissipation of
mechanicalenergy.
Ingersolland Pechmann[thisissue]arguethat includingthe

convectiveflux leadsto an entropyproductionrate too high

Pollack et al. [1980].
Cloud regionsand above. A comparisonof the net fluxes
measuredby the small probe net flux radiometers(SNFR)
[$uomi et al., this issue]and the predictednet fluxesfrom the
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Fig. 6. Thermalnet fluxespredictedby the nominalatmosphere
modelare comparedto the net flux profilesmeasuredby the three
SNFR's.Themodelpredicts
that205W/m2 isemittedto spacecomparedto the valuemeasuredby the OIR (triangle)and the Bondalbedo(circle).While the nominalmodelcontainsthe watervapor
abundances
measured
by Venera11and 12(V 11, 12),themodelhas
beenrerunwith the considerably
largerPV watervaporabundances
(LGC) for comparison.

nominal model atmosphereis shownin Figure 6. The nominal
model predictsthat the atmosphereas a whole is losingenergy
by thermal radiation to spaceat a rate of about 205 W/m 2, in
excessof the OIR measurementof 153 + 13 W/m • [Taylor et
al., this issue].The emissionto spacepredominatelyoriginates
from the vicinity of the cloud tops, i.e., the upper cloud region. It is here that another thermal opacity sourcemust be
includedin order to reproducethe upper boundarycondition.
This conclusionis bolsteredby the surplusof net flux predicted at 60 km to that measuredby the SNFR. A third and
independentindication of problemsin this regionis the necessity of obeying the entropy constraint discussedabove. The
largestcontributionto the entropy integral comesin this altitude range. If the altitude of optical depth unity for thermal
emissionis much lower than that for solar absorption,the atmosphereabsorbsenergyat a lower temperaturethan that at
which it radiates to space thus violating the entropy constraint.

The addition of increased gaseous,or aerosol, opacity
sourcesto this region of the atmospherecan be considered.A
simple method of estimatingthe amount of trace gas necessaryto meet the boundaryconditionis to add water to the upper cloud level (below •- >_ 1 since,• 1 ppm is measuredfrom
the earth). Model atmosphereswith enhancedwater profiles
have been tried, but they require unrealisticmixing ratios far
in excessof the saturationvapor pressure.Pollack et al. have
computed greenhousemodels which include SO2, HC1, and
CO in addition to water. After conductinga seriesof sensitivity calculationsthey concludethat SO2is indeedof secondary
importanceto the thermal balanceproblem (where HC1 and
CO are of tertiary importance). However, they cannot match
the observedlapserate in the upper cloudregionwith even 10
times the nominal water plus SO2. Therefore the dominant
sourceof opacity is most likely aerosols.

Overall, there is remarkable agreementconcerningthe
propertiesof the upper cloud particlesfrom the LCPS, the
OCPP, the nephelometersand earth-basedpolarizationmeasurements.
Larger particlescannotbe presentin any sizable
proportion without having been observed by these instruments.One remainingoption (suggested
by $uomist al.
[1979, this issue]is the possibilitythat submicronparticles
muchsmallerthan the nominalmode 1 distributionare present in sufficientnumberdensityto offer IR opacity.
Sincethe Mariner 10 missiona strongcasefor the presence
of submicronaerosolsin the uppercloudand hazelayershas
beendevelopedfrom observations
in the UV, visibleand near
infrared [cf. O'Leary, 1975;Martonchikand Beer, 1975;Lane,
1979].None of theseauthorshave discussed
the important
role that thesehazelayersmight play in regulatingthe thermal balanceof the Venus atmosphere.For the purposesof
this discussionwe will call theseparticles'mode 0' to distinguish them from the larger mode 1 particles.
Laboratory studies of the nucleation of H•,SO4 particles
from SO: gas in air irradiated by simulatedsolar UV fluxes
showthat one can expectlarge quantitiesof submicronparticles in proportion to the abundance of SO: and the relative
humidity h [$hen and Springer, 1976]. The relation observed
by these authors is

N = 3.33x 106(SO:)(h):cm-3

(7)

where (SO2) is in ppm and h is in percent.For (SO:) of 0.1-10
ppm and h of 0.5-1%, the approximateVenusuppercloud en-

vironment,this expressionpredictsN - l0 s-107cm-3. The
quantity N in this equation is for particleswith diameters<0.1
/tm. No particles with diameters greater than 0.3 /tm were
measuredin the laboratory after UV irradiation times of several minutes although the number density of small particles
has asymptotically approached a maximum. In addition,
earth-basedatmosphericstudies[cf. Whitby, 1978] reveal the
existenceof a nucleation mode of large number densitywith a
mean diameter of about 0.01/tm as well as an accumulation
mode which has a mean diameter of 0.069/tm. Therefore it
seemslikely that thesemodesmust exist in someform in the
Venus atmosphereat altitudesfulfilling the proper conditions
of UV flux, SO: abundance and relative humidity. Just the
fight conditionsare found in the upper cloud and in the upper
haze. In the middle cloud the UV radiation has been largely
absorbedout of the spectrum.
To briefly outline the characteristicsmode 0 must have to
be an important infrared opacity sourcelet us assumethat the
haze has a constant number density and extends above the
middle cloud (57.5 km) for 30 km. The optical propertiesof
such an acid haze are markedly different from the visible to
the infrared. The particles are conservativescatterersin the
visible with a real index of about 1.43; however, beyond 2.8

/tm they becomestronglyabsorbingwith an imaginaryindex
approaching1.0. The infrared optical depth (due almost entirely to absorption)is a function of the massloading for a
fixed imaginaryindex. The visible(scattering)opticaldepths
dependon the sizeof the particlesin which the massis placed.
Thereforethe ratio R of the absorptionoptical depth in the infrared to the extinctionoptical depth in the visible (0.63
can be largefor sufficientlysmallparticleswhich havea large
imaginaryindex in the infrared and a small imaginaryindex
in the visible. The upper limit on the effective radius of the

particleswill be setby determininghowmuchscattering
optical depth can be tolerated in the visible and UV. A lower limit

on the effectiveradiusis setby the conditionthat coagulation
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doesnot causethe particlesto growout of the requiredsize
range fasterthan they can be replaced.
As an illustration,we will selecta massloadingwhich gives
an infrared optical depth of 1.0 at 10/•m. In order to get an
averageparticle lifetime of severalhours,we choosea narrow
mode distribution centeredat 0.035/ma with a total number
densityof 2 x 105cm-3. The R valueis about 17.5sothat the
visible optical depth is negligible at 0.06; however, note that
the particlesare Rayleighscattererssothat the scatteringoptical depth at 0.32/xm wavelengthwill be near unity. Larger
particleswill substantiallyincreasethe UV optical depth for a
constantmassloadingof 0.03 mg/m3. Thus the two consideration of UV optical depth and long lifetime place tight constraints on the choice of an effective

radius for the mode

0

particles.
Even though the thermal opacity of mode 0 decreaseslinearly to zero with decreasingfrequency,model calculations
indicate that it can be successfulin lowering the calculated
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lief. While we have not explored the cloud physicsof these
small particlesto any great extent, Toon et al. [ 1979] find that
particles of approximately this size range, number density,
and altitude distribution are a natural consequenceof their
physical-chemicalmodel of the Venus clouds. Their model
also reproducesthe measuredcloud propertiesabove 58 km.
Region below the clouds. Prior to Pioneer Venus, the
greenhouseeffect representedthe most popular explanation
for Venus' high surface temperature [Sagan, 1960; Pollack,
1969].According to this model, the atmosphereis more transparent in the visible than in the infrared region of the spectrum. As a result, sunlight more easily penetratesto the surface than thermal radiation from the surface can escape to
space.Becausethe surfacetemperature of Venus is elevated
by about 500 K above the planet'seffectivetemperature,the
atmosphere must have considerableopacity at all thermal
wavelengths,in contrastto the situation for the earth, where
severalmajor 'window' regionsoccur.
In part, acceptance for the greenhouse explanation of
Venus' surfacetemperaturecan be attributed to the apparently reasonablerequirementsit placed on the abundancesof
the major infrared absorbers.In the classicalmodels,CO2 and
H20 were assumedto be the key absorbers,with about 1/2%
of H20 vapor by volume being required in the lower atmosphere[Pollack, 1969].As resultsfrom the early Venera spacecraft probesinto Venus' atmospherebecameavailable, it was
realized that the optically thick sulfuricacid cloudscould also
make a significantcontributionto the greenhouseeffect [Pollack and Young, 1975].
The most serious alternative

model was one in which the

large scale atmosphericdynamics created the high surface
temperature [Goody and Robinson, 1966]. According to this
model, heat was vertically advecteddownwardby the general
circulationfrom the cloud region, where all the solar energy
was assumedto be deposited,to the lower atmosphereand
surface. Temperature gradients between the subsolar and
antisolar point drove the circulation. However, when allowance was made for the density stratification of the atmosphere,numerical circulationmodelsfailed to achievethe desired surfacewarming [Kdlnay de Rivas, 1975].
Initially, the PV thermal flux measurementsand the Venera
11 and 12 H20 mixing ratio estimatessuggestedthat the atmosphere of Venus was much lessopaque than expected. However, Pollack et al. [this issue]have carried out a new seriesof
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Fig. 7. A one-dimensional
radiative-convective
greenhouse
model
is shownwith the temperatureprofileadjustedsuchthat the thermal

net fluxesequalthe solarnet fluxes.Whereverthe calculated
lapse
rate exceedsthe adiabatic lapse rate, it is assumedthat convective
processes
dominate.The opacitiesare taken from the nominal model

plusenoughmode0 aerosolsin the uppercloudregionand aboveto
match the observedeffectivetemperature.Both the nominal and the

highsolarnet flux profilesaretriedandcompared
with the temperatureprofileobserved
by PV at thelargeprobesite(seeFigure1).

greenhousecalculationsincorporatingenhancedCO2 opacitiesbasedon laboratorymeasurementsof pressureinduced
transitions.UsingMoroz'swatervaporprofileand incorporating mode0 particlesinto the upperportionof the clouds,they
obtainedvaluesfor the surfacetemperatureof 720 K and 760
K with the 'nominal'and'high'globalsolarnetfluxprofilesof
Tomasko et al. [this issue],respectively.These predicted values bracket the observed value of 730 K. In addition, the tem-

perature stability structure of these models reproduced approximately the observedstructurein the lower atmosphere
(0-65 km). Figure 7 illustratesthe temperatureprofileof these
two models and comparesthem with the observedprofile of

Seiffet al. [1979b]at the locationof the PioneerVenusSounder probe. The successof these model calculationssuggests
that almost all of the high surfacetemperatureof Venus is due
to a very effective greenhouse.
There are several additional aspectsof the above calculations that warrant comment. First, results obtained with the

greatly enhancedwater vapor abundances(~2000 ppm) reported by the Pioneer Venus gas chromatographwere much
lesssatisfactorythan thoseobtainedwith the Venera spectrophotometerabundances,particularly with regard to reproducing the stablystratifiedregion locatedimmediatelybelow the
main clouds.Second,while the inclusionof the mode 0 particlesled to only a small enhancementof the surfacetemperature (~30 K), they exerteda stronginfluenceon the stability
structure both within the clouds and below them, with the re-

sulting structurebeing sensitiveto their altitude profile. Finally, the dominantsourcesof infrared opacityin the nominal
models were CO2, H20, cloud particles,and SO2, in order of
decreasingimportance.
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For the most part, the temperatureprofilesobtained below
35 km altitude in the greenhousecalculationsare not too sensitive to increasesin the opacity tables becausethey already
requirelapseratesas steepas the adiabaticvalue at theselev-

Gierasch,1975; Youngand Pollack, 1977].Thus in attempting
to understandthe drive behind the rapid zonal circulation, it
is important to look for correlationsbetween the flux profiles
obtained by the LSFR and SNFR and the zonal wind proels. Nevertheless, the calculations of net thermal flux are hamfiles. The 30 km altitude level divides the Day and Night
peredby lack of completeopacitydata of CO2,H20, and SO2 SNFR profiles into two distinct regions:a lower one of uniat high temperature,pressure,and abundance.At least some form radiative heating and an upper one with a complicated
authors[Young,1979]maintain that a comprehensive
analysis structure of alternating heating and cooling [Suomi et al.,
of CO• alone at the elevatedtemperaturesand pressures
of the 1979, this issue].This level also divides the Day and Night
et al., thisissue]into two dislowest 20 km of the Venus atmospherewould reveal large zonalwind profiles[Counselman
opacitiesin severalof the spectralregionscommonlyconsid- tinct parts [Schubertet al., this issue].In the lower portion of
ered to be CO2 windowssuchas between8-11/fin and short- the "staff-step"structurevelocitiesreach about 25 ms-'; in
ward of 2.5/•m. It is fair to say that there is somedoubt that the upper part velocitiesbuild up to over 100 ms-'. Comlarger thermal net fluxes can be maintained in the lower parisons among the simultaneous measurements of zonal
wind velocity by the four Pioneer Venus probes are another
Venus atmosphere.
,
Thus even calculationsusing recently revisedopacity data way to provide constraintson the mechanismby which radia[Pollack et al., this issue]may be incompleteand tend to pro- tive heating drives the 4-day circulation. In particular, the
vide an upper limit to the fluxes likely to be presentin the very closesimilarity betweenthe Day and Night probe zonal
lower atmosphere.The direct measurementsof the net ther- wind profiles [Counselmanet al., this issue]suggeststhat the
driving the super-rotationare not confinedto the remal flux in the lower atmospheresignificantlyexceed these processes
calculated estimates as shown in Figure 6. The North and gion of the subsolarpoint, but occur everywhereover the
Night probe fluxesin particular are so great below 35 km that planet.
instrumentalproblemsare suspected.To date, althoughno inIn addition to small diurnal temperaturevariations,the obstrumentalproblem has been identified, there are certain de- servedequator-to-poletemperaturegradientis quite small as
scentconditionswhich may perturb flux measurementsin the seenin the direct measurements[Seiff et al., 1979a, b, this isdeepatmospherebut which havenot yet beenadequatelysim- sue; Taylor et al., 1979b, c; Kliore and Patel, this issue;Schuulated in laboratorytests[Suomiet al., this issue].Work in this bert et al., this issue],and observationsof upward infrared flux
area is continuing.
by the Night and North probes.The latter indicate that there
is little variation of flux with latitude up to •60 km altitude,
5.

ROLE

OF DYNAMICS

• THERMAL

IN MAINTAINING

BALANCE

A generaldiscussionof the structureand circulationof the
Venus atmospherein light of all PioneerVenusresultsis given
by Schubertet al. [this issue].Here we briefly indicate the PV
results concerning atmospheric circulation and discussthe
role of dynamical processesin maintaining the thermal balance of the Venus atmosphere.
The relationship between radiative energy exchangesand
the circulationof an atmosphereis a complexfeedbackprocessin which radiation createssmall horizontalgradientsof the
atmosphericstate parametersthat force circulation. In turn,
the circulation affectsthe size of the stateparametergradients
and the radiative exchanges. On Venus, this process has
yielded an atmospherein which the horizontalvariability of
pressure,temperature,and even compositionis smallby earth
standards.Since the radiative energy depositionfrom the sun
is not uniform over the planet, dynamical energy transport is
requiredif the presentstateof the atmosphereis to be maintained.

Circulation patternshave been measuredin some portions
of the Venus atmosphere which could provide the energy
transport needed to explain the lack of horizontal structural
variability over parts of the planet. The dominant circulation
at cloud levels is a zonal retrograde motion. Pioneer Venus
has confirmed earlier observationsthat the motion is roughly
equivalentto a superrotationof the upper atmosphere,with a
period of about 4 earth daysat cloudtop heights[Counselman
et al., this issue;Rossowet al., this issue;Seiff et al., this issue].
The superrotationmust be a consequenceof the radiative
heating distribution,but the actual mechanismfor driving the
rapid zonal winds is unclear at present.Proposedexplanations
for the superrotationhave relied on motionsinduceddirectly
or indirectly by radiative heating [Young and Schubert,1973;

the limit of measurement[Suomiet al., 1979,this issue].Since
the infraredcoolingof the planetvariesmore slowlywith latitude than doesthe solarheating(seeFigure 2) someform of
dynamicaltransportof heat from equatorto pole mustbe occurring.

The simplestway in whichheatcouldbe dynamicallytransportedfrom equatorto pole is by a direct Hadley circulation.
This would involve rising motion over the equator,poleward
motion at and abovecloud top heights,sinkingover the pole,
and an equatorwardreturn flow at lower levels.There is some
direct evidencefor just sucha Hadley circulationat cloud levels [Schubertet al., this issue].Meridional winds deducedfrom
the tracking of Pioneer Venus probesare generaflyequatorward betweenabout 55 and 30 km altitude [Counselmanet
al., 1979,this issue;Seiffet al., this issue],while polewardmotion is indicatedby the trackingof cloudfeaturesat cloudtop

(60-70km) altitudes
[Suomi1974;Rossow
et al., thisissue].
Furthermore,the greatly reducedinfrared cloud opacitynear
the north pole is probably causedby atmosphericsubsidence
at high latitudes [Taylor et al., 1979a].
However, it must be emphasizedthat a Hadley circulation

is not the only way an atmosphere
can transportheat poleward. On earth, for example, a Hadley circulationexistsbetweenthe equatorand about +30 ø latitude,but polewardheat
transportin the mid-latitudesis accomplishedby baroclinic
waves [see,e.g., Holton, 1972]. It is possiblethat in the Venus

atmospherewave or eddy motionsalsoplay an importantrole
in meridionalheat transportat somelatitudes.The "polar collar" of high cloudsdetectedby the orbiter infrared radiometer
[Taylor et al., 1979b,c] doesin fact suggesta changeof circulation regimeat high latitudes,but thereis asyet no direct evidence to support this concept.
In addition to the planetary-scale circulations discussed
above, radiative heating can drive small and intermediate
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2. The thermal opacity of cloud particleshaving the properties directly measuredby the Sounderprobe and CO,_,
temperaturewith heightbe large enoughto make the static and SO,_is not sufficient to prevent the thermal emission of

scalemotions such as cellular convection.A necessarycondition for the occurrence of convection is that the decrease of

of a modeof
stabilityof the atmospherevanish.PioneerVenus observa- -•200W/m'- to spaceby the planet.The presence
tions indicate that this occurs in two altitude ranges: the

middlecloudlevel (50-55 km) and the lower atmosphere(below 25 km) [Seiff et al., 1979a,this issue].Significantly,the

Day probe SNFR measurednet radiativeheatingin both
these regions. This suggeststhat convective motions are
driven at these levels. Some evidenceexiststo support this
possibility.Preliminaryanalysisof probeaccelerometer
data
indicates vertical winds of--,0.5 ms-'

between about 25 km

altitudeand the surface[Seiffet al., this issue].PioneerVenus
ultravioletimagesshowcellularstructures(with diametersof
a few hundredkilometers)near and downwindof the subsolar
point [Traviset al., 1979;Rossowet al., this issue].Thesefeatures are reminiscent of mesoscale convection cells seen in

weathersatellitepicturesof the Earth [Ageeet al., 1973].
Thus far we have concentrated our discussion on the levels

of the atmosphere
wheremostof the solarheatingand cooling
takesplace--the cloudlevelsand above.Beneaththis region
there is an atmospheresome 100 times as massiveas the
earth's.Very little is known about the circulationbelow the
cloudsexceptthat the motionsare relativelyslow.The meridional wind velocitiesdrop belowmeasurement
uncertainties
of 1-2 ms-'

at altitudes lower than about 30 km, and the

submicron aerosolsin the vicinity of the upper cloud with
modest mass loading would reduce the flux loss to the observedvalue. These particleswould alsobe important in making the planetary emissionoccur at slightly higher altitudes
(lower temperatures)than thoseat which solar radiation is absorbedas required by thermodynamicarguments.
3. The measured solar flux profile indicates that about
half of the solar energy absorbedby Venus is absorbedabove
60 km altitude. Scatteringmodels indicate PV measurements
of solar net flux at the ground are in agreementwith Venera
8-12 measurementsand show that -•2• percent of the total
solar energy incident on Venus is absorbedat the ground.
4. The observedsurface temperature and the lapse rate
structureof Venus' lower atmospherecan be matched quite
closely with one-dimensional radiative-convectiveequilibrium models that incorporatethe solar net flux profiles and
gas and aerosolabundancedata from the Pioneer Venus and
Venera spacecraft missions. The more successfulmodels of
this type incorporatea water vapor mixing ratio of only several tens of ppm in the lowest regionsof the atmosphere,in
accord with the Yenera spectrophotometerresults. Hence it
appears that the very high surface temperature of Venus is
due almost entirely to the greenhouseeffect.

zonal windsfall to zero (to within measurementuncertainty)
5. The direct net thermal flux measurements on the small
below 10 km altitude [Counselmanet al., this issue].In the
lowestfew scaleheights,the hugethermal inertia of the deep probesindicate a radiative energy imbalancein the lower atatmosphere
suppresses
diurnaltemperaturevariationsevenin mospherewhen comparedwith net solar flux measurements.
the absenceof a zonal circulation[Stone, 1975].The nature of To the extent this comparison is significant, it suggeststhe
in addition to solar
the mean meridional circulation below the clouds is specula- downward transportof heat by processes
tive. Schubertet al. [this issue]discussseveralpossibilitiesin- radiation. A departure from radiative-convectiveequilibrium
cludingcells stackedone upon the other, with someof the also may be indicated by the increaseof static stability with
cellsinvolvingdirect thermallydriven flowswhile othersun- decreasingaltitude below about 18 km at low latitudes. The
dergofrictionallydrivenindirectmotions.While somecombi- reality of this apparent imbalance is, however, questionable
nation of direct and indirect multiple cellular structuremight since the direct measurements of the net thermal flux from the
exist in Venus' atmosphere,the net dynamical heat transport three small probesdiffered widely, precludinga simple determination of the globally averagednet thermal flux deep in the
would have to be poleward.
The PV measurementsof winds,temperaturecontrasts,and atmosphere.In addition, questionsremain about the thermal
solar and thermal fluxes obtained globally above the clouds flux measurementerrors in the lower atmospherewhere the
and at the probe sitesbelow the cloudshave not yet been in- fluxes significantly exceed the most recent radiative transfer
corporatedinto a comprehensive
circulationmodelfor Venus. estimates.
While the one dimensional radiative-convective
calculations
6. High zonal wind velocities were directly measured in
discussedin section4 have been very instructive,until such a the four probes confirming the 4-day rotation of the atmocomprehensive
model of the circulationof the atmosphereof sphereat the cloud levelsneededto explain the low diurnal
Venus is constructed,our understandingof its thermal bal- thermal contrasts.The drive for the winds is undoubtedly reancewill remain incomplete.The task of determiningand un- lated to the observedhigh radiative flux divergencesobserved

derstandingthe circulationpatternsand the advectionof heat at cloud altitudes, but the exact mechanism is still unclear.
7. The role of both meridional and vertical dynamical
in the atmosphere
of Venuswithin the constraints
imposedby
the recentmeasurements
still requiresconsiderableeffort be- heat transportsin the thermal balanceof Venus is not yet well
fore being realized.
6.

SUMMARY

AND CONCLUSIONS

Our main conclusionsregardingthe thermal balanceof the

defined,althoughnew wind measurementsare qualitatively in
accordwith requirementsfor maintainingrelatively low equator to pole variationsin temperaturestructure.
8.

Radiative transfer calculations, based on measured

temperatures and water vapor amounts, yield thermal flux
atmosphere
of Venuscan be summarizedas follows.
1. The globallyaveragedeffectivetemperaturefor thermal profiles which differ enormously for water vapor profiles
within the range of those found by PV gas chromatograph
radiationis measuredby PV as 228 + 5 K (153 + 13 W/m')
consistent with earlier measurements. The Bond albedo has (LGC) and Venera 11 and 12. Modelswhichreproducethe

been measuredas 0.80 ñ 0.02 (implying the absorptionof 132
ñ 13 W/m'- of sunlight)alsoconsistent
with earlierdata. The
uncertaintiesof thesepreliminaryresultsare too largeto interpret them as evidencefor an internalenergysource.

measuredthermal net fluxes between 15 and 12 km require
the presenceof significanttransmissionwindowsin CO,• under the appropriatetemperaturesand pressures,and water vapor amountssomewhatlessthan that measuredby Venera 11
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and 12. Improvedknowledgeof the opacityof CO2 and H20
underconditionsof high temperatureand pressurealongwith
betterinformationregardingthe globalwater vapor distribution would lead to an improvedunderstandingof the thermal
budgetof the lower atmosphereof Venus.
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